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Miss a profile nea

Company: JYP EntertainmentYears Active: 2010-2017The name: July 1, 2010Disband: December 27, 2017Fandom: Say APast Members: Fei, Birth Names Jia, Min, and Suzy: Wang FeiStage Name: FeiBirthday: April 27, 1987Position: Leader, Main Vocalist Class: 47 kgHeight: 165 cm Blood Type: BInstagram: @ff0427-She was born in
Haikou, Hainan, China-She participated in Dancing With The Stars Korea Click here to see Fei's solo single! Birth Name: Meng JiaStage Name: JiaBirthday: February 3, 1989Position: Vocalist, Lead Rapper, Lead DancerWeight: 45 kgHeight: 166 cmBlood Type: OInstagram: @mjbaby0203 -He's from Changsha, Hunan, China-She left the
group in 2016-She is now under Banana Culture Entertainment as a Chinese solo artist Birth Name: Lee Min YoungStage Name: MinBirthday: June 21, 1991Position: Principal DancerHeight: 161 cmWeight: 49 kg Blood Type: AInstagram: @therealminnn-She was born in Seoul, South Koreao JiStage Name: SuzyBirthday: October 10,
1994Position: Lead Vocalist, Lead Rapper, Maknae, Face of the Group, VisualHeight: 168 cmWeight: 47 kgBlood Type: ABInstagram: @skuukzky-She was born in Gwangju, South Korea Click here to view a profile of solo artist Suzy! 2010: Bad Girl Good Girl, Breathe2011: Love Alone, Good Bye Baby2012: Touch, I Don't Need A
Man2013: Hush2015: Only You Not only shared stories about her time in the four-member Miss A line-up, Fei also paid tribute to Suzy's Latest, through an interview, singer Fei – a former member of girl group JYP Entertainment Miss A answered a number of questions related to her 7-year journey as a Kpop idol. In addition, she also
shared candidly about juniors with Suzy's group in the moments before and after Miss A broke up with regret. Singer Fei - a former member of Miss A. Over the years together, with Suzy's incredible opportunities and reputation in many fields, Miss A has always been branded by the audience and the media as a Suzy and friends group.
This more or less affects the psychology of the remaining members of the group. When asked about Miss A's uneven development opportunities, Fei expressed her thoughts. In particular, he thinks that everyone's level of popularity is different and no one can control that. Only make sure we've done our job well enough. The rest was felt
by the audience. So the problem isn't whether the company gives you a chance, it's not at all, Fei said. Fei added that, in his early days, he was the one who actively asked the company to arrange for him not to participate in many variety shows because he was not confident in his Korean abilities. Instead, the singer will let other members
participate in other events, as well as let them do most of the other conversations in public. Suzy. Speaking of Suzy, the former member praised The Meaninge's respectful spirit of work in the group from the early days of her career to the present. Compared to the other three members, Suzy only had a 10-month internship before her
debut with Miss A, so the idol tried her best to keep up with the other members in the best possible way. Suzy used to come to us to practice her choreography and vocals. He really worked really hard, Fei recalled. In addition, the singer also expressed her happiness with Suzy's success and revealed candidly about the gossip
surrounding Suzy's popularity compared to other names that made Miss A unfairly recognized by the audience. Of course there are a lot of people who say they only know Miss A because of Suzy. I don't think this is anything too important. Finally, your answer is that you know Miss A, right? That's enough, Fei said comfortably. Four
members of the group Miss A. Under the training and management of entertainment major JYP, Miss A debuted in 2010 with the hit song Bad Girl Good Girl. The group later released more well-received music productions such as Hush, I Don't Need A Man, Only You,... before it officially disbanded in 2017 after 7 years of operation.
Currently, Fei is a contestant on the Chinese survival show Sisters Who Make Waves - a show that brings together famous female stars in the entertainment industry and competes for a debut in the five-member girl group. One piece khác caa Miss A cng tham gia vào chssng trình này lày n ca ss Jia. MV Bad Girl Good Girl - Miss A. Theo:
Home » Kpop Girl Groups » Profile of Miss A Members Miss A Members Profile: Miss A Facts, Miss A Ideal Types Miss A currently consists of Fei and Suzy. Jia left the band in May 2016. Min left the band in November 2017. Miss A debuted in 2010 under JYP Entertainment. On December 26, 2017, it was announced that Miss A had
disbanded. Miss A Fandom Name: Say A Miss A Official Fan Color: – Miss A Official Accounts: Twitter: @jypemissa Official Website: missa.jype Miss A Members Profile: Fei Stage Name: Fei (이) Birth name: Wang Fei Fei (王霏霏) Position: National Lead Vocalist: Chinese Birthday: April 27, Zodiac Sign 1987: Taurus Height: 164 cm
(5'4'') Weight: 46 kg (102 lbs) Blood Type: B Twitter: @missA_fei Instagram: @ff0427 Fei fact: - He was born in Haikou, Hainan, China - He has a younger brother - He speaks Chinese, Cantonese, Korean and little English. - She is known for her exotic face, perfect body proportions and charismatic eyes. Fei was stalked on his way to a
dance school in Guang Zhou. – Fei's favorite color is red. - He cooks well. - His hobby is shopping. - He collects body mists and hats. - He's currently a soloist. – Fei's ideal type: Fei chose Chinese actor, singer and model Huang Xiao Ming as his ideal type Show more fun facts Fei ... Suzy Stage Name: Suzy (월지) Birth Name: Bae Su Ji
(월지) Position: Lead Vocalist, Sub-Rapper, Visual, Group Face, Maknae Nationality: Korean Birthday: October 10, 1994 Zodiac Sign: Libra Height: 168 cm (5'6) Weight: 47 kg (103 lbs) Blood Type: AB Twitter: @Suzy Instagram: @skuukzky Suzy fact: - She was born in Gwangju, South Korea - She has one older sister, a Sangmoon
younger brother - She is known for her natural beauty and smile. - Before her debut, she was an online shopping model. – Suzy was seen auditioning for Superstar K, a TV talent show where she was asked to join JYP Entertainment. - She speaks Korean and Chinese - Suzy's favorite color is pink. - He appears in many GIFs, he is
considered one of the 'CF Queens' in South Korea. – According to We Share! Kpop Fact, Suzy was voted 1st in The 100 most beautiful faces of Kpop 2017. - Suzy is also a popular actress. – His contract with JYP Ent. ended March 31, 2019. – On April 7, 2019 he signed a contract with Management SOOP. – Suzy's ideal type: Suzy
reveals Kang Dong Won is her ideal type. Show me more fun facts about Suzy... Former Member: Min Stage Name: Min () Birth Name: Lee Min Young (이ฐ) Lead Dancer, Lead Vocalist, Lead Rapper Korean Birthday: June 21, 1991 Zodiac Sign: Gemini Height: 161 cm (5'3) Weight: 45 kg (99 lbs) Blood Type: A Twitter: @thereal2min0
Min fact: - He was born in Seoul, South Korea. - He doesn't have any siblings. – He speaks Korean, English, and Mandarin. – Min's favorite color is pink. - He likes pasta and ramen. – Min attends one of the best dance schools in Korea. – He lived in the U.S. for 6 years during his training days and was fluent in English. – He studied at
Repertory Company High School in Manhattan. - Min is the only member who doesn't live in a hostel with other girls, she lives with her grandmother who lives nearby. – On November 9, 2017, it was announced that Min was leaving JYP Ent. and Miss A. - Ideal type Min: miss A's Min replied that the ideal type is someone who is more than
165cm Show more fun facts Min ... Stage Name Jia: Jia (지아) Korean Name: Mong Ji Ah (멍지아) Chinese Birth Name: Meng Jia (孟佳) Position: Main Rapper, Lead Dancer, Nationality Vocalist: Chinese Birthday: February 3, 1989 Zodiac Sign: Aquarius Height: 164 cm (5'4) Weight: 45 kg (99 lbs) Blood Type: O Instagram:: @mjbaby0203
Twitter: @Mengjia0203 Jia fact: - She was born in Changsha, Hunan, China. - He doesn't have any siblings. - He speaks Chinese, Korean and a little English. Jia is known for his versatility and fierce stage presence. Jia learned to bend his body when he was in China. – Jia's nickname is Pole because he is thin and has slim thighs. Jia
has a piercing in his belly button. - She loves dolls and girly things - Jia was chosen to join JYP Entertainment by auditions held at her dance school. – She left JYP Entertainment in May 2016 – In November 2016 she debuted as a solo singer in China. - Jia's ideal type: Jia chose Chinese actor and singer Li Yi Feng as his ideal type Show
more fun facts Jia ... Note: Do not copy and paste the content of this page to other sites/places on the web. If you are using info from our profile, please put a link to this post. Thank you so much!  - Kprofiles.com 38942 votes - 59% of all 11776 votes - 18% of all votesJia (former) 13%, 8577 votes8577 votes - 13% of all votes6360 votes
- 10% of all votes Latest Korean Comeback: (Special thanks to Yanti, Tis, beatriz, Kpop's Jams, BaekL, Reilly ♡, Rizumu, Diether Espedes Tario II, Forever_kpop___, jieunsdior to provide additional info.) Who's your Miss A bias? Do you know more facts about them? Feel free to comment below. This can help new fans find more info
about them.  
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